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Safety Barriers
Protect your administration staff and customers from 
Covid-19 and other viruses by using safety barriers. These 
barriers are made using a thick clear acrylic and can include 
a pass-through window if needed. Custom print with your 
logo, payment information or even exhibit rates.

MYLPROT076

Custom Floor Decals
Floor decals make use of some of the last real estate 
available in most facilities. Perfect for way finding signage 
floor and carpet decals can also inform museum goers 
about social distancing guidelines. They can also enhance 
interaction with exhibits by putting written content on floors 
in front of exhibits saving valuable wall space. We can print 
your logo, message, or directional arrows on our laminated, 
durable floor decal material. Safe for use on low-pile and 
commercial grade carpets, tile and other hard floor surfaces.

XKDFLOOR076
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Puzzles
Transform your exhibits into a custom puzzle. Jigsaw puzzles 
have always been popular with adults and children, you can 
now take your own photo and create a puzzle. Great item to 
add to your gift shop sales.

Available in a variety of sizes and shapes.

18” x 24” (500 pieces), 18” x 24” (70 pieces), 
12” x 16 1/2” (285 pieces), 7 1/4” Round (72 piece), 
7 1/4” Round (26 piece)

Canvas Prints
Give customers lasting memories of their time at your 
museum. Our custom canvas prints are made just for you with 
your imagery. If you want to showcase your museum or some 
amazing photographs from your special exhibits, canvas prints 
are a great way to do that.

Available in four sizes.

8” x 8”, 9” x 12”, 12” x 16”, 16” x 20”
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Pull Up Banners
Create an eye-catching sign 
for your special exhibits 
that can be moved around 
if necessary. We offer 
retractable pull-up banners 
that are 31-3/8”w x 80”h 
and can be customized to 
your design requirements. 
Kits include a swivel-foot 
base, three-section shock-
cord pole and a tear-resistant, 
polypropylene banner.

PULLUP076

Canvas Banners
Canvas banners are a great way to showcase your 
special event or product. We manufacture custom 
banners to your size requirements. Available with or 
without grommets for hanging. Or alternatively we can 
also loop and stitch top and bottom edges so rods for 
hanging can be used.

XKDCANV076
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Metal Visitor Admission Tabs
Metal admission tabs are a great keepsake for 
museum visitors, they collect these metal tabs from 
various museums around the world they visit. We 
have a variety of shapes and sizes to choose from 
or you can create your own shape specific to your 
needs. We work with you to create exactly what your 
museum needs.

METC076
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Blank Metal Admission Tags

Folding metal tabs can be easily attached 
and are recyclable. Ketchum metal tags are 
supplied in a 7/8” round shape. A practical 
and economical alternative for the low 
volume user. The minimum quantity of tags 
per color is 1,000. *quantities limited.

UMUS20600076 White
UMUS20699076 Gold
UMUS20688076 Silver Our Metal Tabs made the Big Screen!

Screen shot from The Goldfinch by Warner Bros.
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Plastic Visitor Admission Tags
Tags are a highly visible way to monitor your admissions while 
being less intrusive to your visitors. Plastic admission tags 
can be printed in different colors for each day of the week if 
that is what you need or simply your logo can be printed on 
them. 5 standard shapes and sizes to choose from.

Our Metal Tabs made the Big Screen!
Screen shot from The Goldfinch by Warner Bros.

Blank Square Plastic Tags
Blank (undecorated) plastic tags are 1”w x 1.9”h. 
Minimum order 1,000 per color.

  UMUS21400076 White

  UMUS21445076 Dark Blue

  UMUS21435076 Dark Green

  UMUS21446076 Light Blue

  UMUS21436076 Light Green

  UMUS21429076 Orange

  UMUS21452076 Purple

  UMUS21413076 Red

  UMUS21402076 Yellow
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Admission Stickers
Custom printed pressure sensitive admission stickers 
remain one of the most cost-effective methods 
of identifying your visitors. Our specially designed 
adhesive keeps stickers in place without damaging 
or leaving residue on clothing. Available in different 
shapes and sizes our stickers can be sequentially 
numbered and provided to your facility on rolls for 
easy storage and dispensing. Stickers can be color 
coded, so each day of the week has its unique color. 
Whether its regular admission, identifying your 
members, or advertising an upcoming special 
event, stickers are an excellent and efficient 
way to control your admissions and market 
your facility.

VASTICKERS076

String Admission Tags

Custom printed paper string tags are a popular choice for 
locations with outdoor exhibits. They can easily be looped 
or hung around purse straps, backpacks, zippers, belt 
loops or button holes so they will not fall off in the breeze. 
Our string tags can be produced in a number of shapes 
and sizes and can be custom printed to meet your needs.

STAGS077

Wristbands

Wristbands are a very secure way to control your 
admissions. Wristbands are commonly used in 
combination with an existing ticketing program to 
identify visitors who have paid an additional fee to enter 
a premium exhibit or area. Ketchum’s wristbands are 
not transferrable ensuring that they cannot be reused a 
second time. The wristbands can be sold in basic colors, 
in standard designs, or they can be custom printed 
to meet your needs. Wristbands are perfect for large 
outdoor exhibit areas or for facilities that transition from 
indoor areas to outside areas.

WRBAND077 Plastic
WRBANDTY077 Tyvek

MANUFACTURING INC.

Tel: (613) 342-8455 
Fax: (613) 342-7550

e-mail: ketchum@sympatico.ca     
 www.ketchum.ca

RIDE THE RAILS

www.hcry.org
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Rearview Mirror Parking Permits
Our parking permit tags are ideal for providing quick and easy 
verification. They measure 3” w x 5” h and have an opening at the 
top to slip over the rear view mirror. Parking permits can be easily 
and quickly transferred from one vehicle to another. Produced 
using 0.015” or 0.030” plastic. Custom printing, consecutive 
numbering, holograms and security features are available.

XKK2122076
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Coat Check Tags
We offer a variety of coat 
check tags to suit every 
coat room. Our coat check 
tags are custom printed to 
your design requirements. 
Ask me how to get started.

RC518A076
Heavy Duty Coat 

Check Tag

XKD653C076
Rectangular Coat 

Check Tag

XKD660076
2” Round Coat 

Check Tag



Custom Street 
Pole Banners
Dress up the outside of your museum with 
beautiful street banners. Street pole banners are 
a great way to showcase special exhibits. Street 
banners can be installed on existing street lamp 
poles in parking lots. With full colour digital printing 
our banners are sure to impress and are only limited by 
your imagination.

• Canvas material • Weather resistant

• 4” loop holder on each end • Grommets for extra support

Call for Price

www.ketchum.ca
613-342-8455

1245 California Avenue, Brockville, Ontario Canada K6V 7N5
www.ketchum.ca


